Taking water-inrush phenomena caused by the fault activation as the starting point, this article puts forward the concept of water-inrush phenomena caused by the fault activation. And then, based on the catastrophe theory, a mathematical model of this nonlinear dynamic phenomenon is set up. Through analyzing the geological factors, fault parameters and mining factors, combined with the fault activation water-inrush sample database caused by the fault activation, the evaluation index system of water-inrush risk induced by the fault activation is constructed, which could be used to predict the risk of water-inrush caused by the fault activation during mining under different conditions. In the end, through the analysis of the trend of water-inrush risk caused by the fault activition under the comprehensive function, the article further optimizes the mining parameters, thus to reduce the probability of waterinrush caused by fault activation.
Introduction
Coal mine flood tied with gas and coal dust is one of the main safety hazards in the process of mine construction and production. From the past floor water-inrush accidents hydrogeological structure material and the cause of the water bursting analysis, it can be seen that among the coal mine stope mining floor water-inrushes, about 80% happened in rupture bottoms that contains faults and other geological structures [1] . A lot of engineering examples show that in the original geological conditions, faults directly break through aquifers, in which water-inrush accidents caused by water conductive faults make up a smaller proportion. But Water inrushes through fault mostly produced by deformation and water conduction of the fault due to excavation, in which no water exists in initial geological condition , namely called fault activation. Thus it can be seen, how to accurately predict and evaluate fault safety on the effect of mining, has become one of the most important research contents in mining calamity prevention and treatment work. Document [2] says stope floor water-irruption is a kind of nonlinear dynamic phenomenon which is controlled by the factors and complex formation mechanism. Because modern mathematics also failed to use a deterministic mathematical equations to describe this complex mechanism in detail, experiential, semi-empirical or statistical model become the main way to depict the nonlinear dynamic phenomenon. For example, the water-inrush coefficient method is the main method we usually use which was introduced in 1964, though it has been revised for several times by scholars, it still does not change that it is considered only two influence factors which are water filling aquifer hydraulic and mining floor water-barrier rock thickness [3, 4] . In order to get the comprehensive action results, Wuqiang etc put forward vulnerability index method concept. By the establishment of GIS and modern mathematical methods of linear or non-linear coupled, water-inrush from the coal seam floor was predicted. This method broke through only the two factors affect, difficult problems of forecast and estimate are solved in many cases. But it is the estimate method for the entire area, differs from the estimate of risks of water-inrush in specific faults.
Focus on the referred point, in order to predict the risk of water inrush from coal seam floor in the condition of different faults, this article presented the concept of water-inrush risk based on catastrophe progression theory. Combined with samples, reasonable dimension of fault safety waterproof coal pillar can be identified. It is of great significance to prevent and control water-inrush from faults in the coal seam floor, preserve reasonable safety waterproof coal pillar dimension and increase coal recovery.
At present the main evaluation model that applies in mine disaster prevention is ANN [2, 5] , evidence weight method, logistic regression and AHP combined with GIS. But these evaluation models need to judge quantization and weights of impact factors in the process of index estimating. So in some cases, it may causes quantitative data less, while qualitative composition is too much. As a result, this paper attempts to make use of catastrophe progression mode to estimate the risk of water-inrush from coal seam floor caused by fault activation.
The definition of catastrophe progression method
Catastrophe progression method is multi-layers contradiction decomposition of evaluation target. By using the theory combined catastrophe theory with fuzzy mathematics, catastrophe fuzzy subordinate function is set up. The total function can be got through recursion operation with the unitary formula, thus target is analyzed. The characteristic of this method is no weight for index, but the relative importance of each index has been considered, so it is scientific and reasonable and less subjectivity.
The research object of catastrophic progression model is the potential function of system. Potential function is to describe the relative relation and location between system control variables and state variables. Tom has proved that there are only seven kinds of potential functions of catastrophe forms at most when the control variables are not more than four (tab 1).
State variables and control variables of potential function are two contradictory aspects. The relationship between state variables and control variables of fold catastrophe model, cusp catastrophe model and swallowtail catastrophe model which are most used is shown in Fig 1. Among them, model control variables are ranked according to the importance. 
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Evaluation steps of catastrophe progression method
Evaluation points of catastrophe progression method can be divided into four aspects [6] . According to the four different aspects, evaluation steps can be divided into four steps.
1）Establish catastrophe evaluation index system Evaluation overall goal is divided into multi-level contradiction groups, each decompose index is arranged in handstand tree goal hierarchical structure. The decomposition of the evaluation index is for more concrete index, so that it can be quantified. Generally we don't stop decomposing until the sonindex can be calculated. Usually control variables of catastrophe system state variables are less than four. So son-indexes of every layer index decomposition is generally not more than four.
2）Unitary formula deduced from the bifurcation equation 3）Dimensionless processing of evaluation index In the evaluation system that has been established, every evaluation index often has different dimension and dimension unit. In order to eliminate the incommensurability that different dimension and dimension unit brings, first, the son-index needs to be processed for dimensionless through the range transformation method, each state variable and control variable takes value within the scope of the number 0 ~ 1, this number is called catastrophe progression. It is expressed by the unitary formula.
In specific calculation we can transform type (1) and type (2) . If the control variable in range of [0, 1] range, it can be applied directly to calculate the catastrophe progression.
For the type of the bigger the better: 
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Selection of evaluation indexes
The reasonable selection of evaluation index is very important to catastrophe progression model establishment and the accuracy of the evaluation result. The factors of controlling water inrush from coal seam floor are numerous, and the relationship between the various factors is quite complex. According to the water-inrush rule based on the coal seam floor with faults, combined with coal floor production experience research, this paper ascertains seven main control factors of water inrush from coal seam floor with faults as evaluation indexes: ①fault dip; ②fault throw; ③fault fracture zone properties; ④aquifer pressure in coal seam floor; ⑤the distance of water-resisting layer between coal floor and the aquifer; ⑥ mining depth; ⑦exploiting thickness. These evaluation indexes are in order according to various mining technological factors influence.
According to catastrophe progression method set up multilayer evaluation index system of seven indexes, important evaluation indexes in front, secondary indexes row behind. (as figure 2 shows) . 
Establish sample database
In order to research the application of catastrophe progression method in assessment of water-inrush risk induced by the fault activation, the following data stuff of water inrush from coal seam floor with faults is as a sample in this article (shown in Tab 2).
Before the evaluation index data being normalized, dimensionless processing needs to be down. Fault dip, fault fracture zone properties, the distance of water-resisting layer between coal floor and the aquifer are the bigger the better type indexes, adopting type (1) to calculate. Fault throw, aquifer pressure in coal seam floor, mining depth, exploiting thickness are the smaller the better type indexes. So in the dimensionless processing of the indexes, type (2) should be used.
By junior catastrophe progression, according to the unitary formula of cusp catastrophe and swallowtail catastrophe model combined with "complementary" and "noncomplementary" principle, calculate evaluation index catastrophe progression in the middle layer; again according to the unitary formula of swallowtail catastrophe model combined with "complementary" and "noncomplementary" principle, confirm the final total catastrophe progression for evaluation index value. Calculation results to Tab 3.
According to the actual condition of learning samples and calculation results of catastrophe progression, the dimension of protective coal pillar is 20 ~ 46m in case that catastrophe progression is between 0.80 and 0.90, safety waterproof coal pillar dimension decreased gradually with the increase of catastrophe progression; safety waterproof coal pillar dimension is 95m while samples' catastrophe progression is 0.711. That shows, the greater the catastrophe progression is，the smaller water-inrush risk is, corresponding dimension of safety waterproof coal pillar needed is smaller. 
Examples
In order to further validate the applicability and accuracy of catastrophe progression method, we take F6、F14 faults in Wugou coal mine as an example to validate. By computing, the catastrophe progression of F6 fault is 0.931, the catastrophe progression of F14 fault is 0.932. But in practice the safety waterproof coal pillar dimension of F6 fault is 30m, at the same time the safety waterproof coal pillar dimension of F14 fault is 0m. We can know that the safety waterproof coal pillar dimension of F6、F14 fault can be less than 20m from the calculation result by sample database. This shows the safety waterproof coal pillar demension of F6 fault can be further shorten. Calculation results to 
Conclusions
This paper use assessment method of water-inrush risk based on catastrophe progression analyzed fault water-inrush risk. Through the selection of seven main control factors influence water-inrush from coal seam floor including faults as the evaluation indexes, according to the size of the catastrophe progression we could predict water-inrush risk grade, and correspondingly we can choose security waterproof coal pillar dimension.
However, because of the measured data of safety waterproof coal pillar dimension is too few, at present during the process of constructing the database the samples that can be obtained are inadequated, and in some material its safety waterproof coal pillar dimension is not necessarily the optimal result, so it's not very accurate for safey waterproof coal pillar grade division in different catastrophe progression conditions. In future, we must collect data ulteriorly, build a powerful sample database of fault waterinrush and safety waterproof coal pillar dimension, perfect correlation degree between the devision of catastrophe progression and safety waterproof coal pillar dimension correlation.
